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Abstract
Background and aim Surgeons currently rely on visual
clues to estimate the presence of sufficient vascularity for
safe anastomosis. We aimed to assess the accuracy of
endoluminal confocal laser endomicroscopy (CLE) and
laparoscopic fluorescence-based enhanced reality (FLER),
using near-infrared imaging and fluorescence from injected
Indocyanine Green, to identify the transition from ischemic
to vascular areas in a porcine model of mesenteric ischemia.
Methods Six pigs underwent 1-h sigmoid segmental
ischemia. The ischemic area was evaluated by clinical
assessment and FLER to determine presumed viable mar-
gins. For each sigmoid colon, 5 regions of interest (ROIs)
were identified: ischemic (ROI 1), presumed viable margins
ROI 2a (distal) and 2b (proximal), and vascular areas 3a
(distal) and 3b (proximal). After injection of fluorescein,
CLE scanning of the mucosa from the ischemic area toward
viable margins was performed. Capillary blood samples
were obtained by puncturing the serosa at the ROIs, and
capillary lactates were measured with the EDGE analyzer.
Results Capillary lactates were significantly higher at
ROI 1 (4.91 mmol/L) when compared to resection margins
(2.8 mmol/L; mean difference: 2.11; p \ 0.05) identified
by FLER. There was no significant difference in lactates
between ROI1 and resection margins identified by clinical
evaluation. In 50 % of cases, ROI 2aCLINIC–2bCLINIC were
considered to match (\1 cm distance) with ROI 2aFLER–
2bFLER. Confocal analysis revealed specific clues to iden-
tify the transition from ischemic to viable areas corre-
sponding to those assessed by FLER in 11/12 cases versus
7/12 for those identified by clinical evaluation.
Conclusions In this experimental model, FLER and CLE
were more accurate than clinical evaluation to delineate
bowel vascularization.
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and Other Interventional Techniques 
In ablative surgery, adequate perfusion of segments to be
anastomosed is a key factor for optimal healing and min-
imization of leakage and stenosis [1] risks.
Surgeons rely on subjective clinical features to estimate
intestinal microcirculation and select the anastomotic site
such as color of the serosal surface, vascular pulsations,
and/or bleeding from marginal arteries. However, the
accuracy of clinical evaluation to predict anastomotic
complications, irrespective of the surgeon’s experience, is
low [2]. It is also unknown whether the mucosal surface of
the bowel is a relevant marker of intestinal ischemia as it
typically shows the effect of poor blood flow first, as it is
the end area of intestinal perfusion.
Several techniques have been developed to quantita-
tively assess intestinal perfusion [3].
However, there is currently no widely accepted and/or
readily available intraoperative tool to quantify intestinal
blood flow or oxygenation, and therefore to assess viability.
Reasons for low penetration of ancillary systems to guide
intestinal resection in the operating room are manifold.
Some systems are fairly expensive, or operator-dependent,
and time-consuming.
A novel concept of fluorescence-based enhanced-reality
(FLER) for real-time intraoperative assessment of intestinal
perfusion has recently been proposed by our group [4]. FLER
showed the ability to exactly detect the future resection line
in a laparoscopic model of mesenteric ischemia.
Confocal laser endomicroscopy (CLE) is a high-reso-
lution microscopic imaging modality with a selective depth
of focus. Confocal images of intestinal mucosa can provide
information on microcirculation based on capillary density
or circulating blood cell velocity as well as on the mor-
phology of intestinal villi and crypts demonstrating chan-
ges induced by the ischemic injury [5].
The aim of this study was to assess the ability of the
Cellvizio, a probe-based CLE system (Mauna Kea
Technologies, France), to detect the ‘‘histological’’ modi-
fications of the colonic mucosa induced by mesenteric
ischemia in a porcine model. In addition, the study aims to
assess the accuracy of the Cellvizio in discriminating the
transition zone from ischemic to vascularized areas, and to
compare it to the FLER system, which evaluates colonic
seromuscular changes.
Materials and methods
Animals
The present experimental study is part of a larger experi-
mental protocol on intestinal ischemia (No.
38.2012.01.039), which received approval from the local
Ethical Committee on Animal Experimentation. All animals
used in the experimental laboratory were managed according
to French laws for animal use and care and according to the
directives of the European Community Council (2010/63/
EU). Pigs were fasted for 24 h before surgery with free
access to water. Premedication by intramuscular injection of
ketamine (20 mg/kg) and azaperone (2 mg/kg) (Stressnil;
Janssen-Cilag, Belgium) was administered 1 h before sur-
gery. Induction was achieved by intravenous propofol
(3 mg/kg) combined with pancuronium (0.2 mg/kg). Anes-
thesia was maintained with 2 % isoflurane. A rectal enema
was performed on the operative table until the effluent turned
clear. At the end of the procedure, the pig was sacrificed
according to our protocol with an intravenous injection of a
lethal dose of potassium chloride.
A total of nine adult swine (Sus scrofa domesticus, ssp.
Large White) were used in this non-survival study. Proof
of the concept and technical clues to recognize intestinal
ischemia using CLE were initially established in three
pigs using an open surgery model of intestinal ischemia.
Six animals [four males and two females, mean weight:
27.01 kg (SD 6.01)] were prospectively involved in the
study protocol to assess the performance of the CLE
probe in identifying viable/perfused resection margins
when compared to clinical evaluation and FLER
videography.
Fig. 1 Cellvizio confocal probe applied directly to the sigmoid
mucosa in an open model of sigmoid ischemia A Cellvizio (Mauna
Kea Technologies, France) probe-based confocal laser endomicros-
copy system; B in the pilot study, confocal laser endomicroscopy of
the sigmoid mucosa was performed by directly handling the probe
and applying it on the mucosa through a full-thickness enterotomy
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Procedures and equipment
Open surgery model (pilot)
In the pilot study, three pigs had a median laparotomy, and
segmental (4–5 cm) ischemia of the sigmoid colon was
induced by the application of vascular clamps on the ter-
minal arterial branches. Resection margins were clinically
evaluated at different time points (from 1 to 3 h) after
establishment of ischemia. Confocal laser endomicroscopy
of the sigmoid mucosa was performed by directly handling
the probe and applying it on the mucosa through a full-
thickness enterotomy (Fig. 1).
Laparoscopic surgery model
Six pigs underwent a laparoscopic sigmoid segmental
ischemia by sealing terminal arterial branches using the
LigaSureTM vessel-sealing device (Covidien, Boulder,
Colorado). The Inferior Mesenteric Artery (IMA) was
spared. The sigmoid loop was suspended to the abdominal
wall using transparietal sutures (Fig. 2A). Using different
assessment modalities of bowel vascularization, five
regions of interest (ROI) were defined as ischemic ROI 1,
presumed viable margins (future resection lines) ROI 2a
(distal to the ischemic zone) and 2b (proximal to the
ischemic zone), and well-vascularized areas 3a (distal) and
3b (proximal).
Clinical evaluation of the ischemic area One hour after
interrupting the sigmoid vascular supply, the ischemic area
was clinically evaluated to determine presumed viable
colonic margins solely based on the aspect of the serosal
surface by a second ‘‘blinded’’ surgeon. Blinding was
obtained by superimposing a white spot onto the laparo-
scopic monitor, hence impeding the evaluating surgeon
from estimating viable margins using apparent vessels as a
landmark (Fig. 2B). Blinding on vascular tree distribution
was deemed necessary in this experimental model since the
Fig. 2 Fluorescence-based
enhanced reality and confocal
laser endomicroscopy analysis
of resection lines in a
laparoscopic model of sigmoid
ischemia A Sigmoid loop
suspended to the abdominal
wall; B Blinded clinical
evaluation of resection lines
(green): the window in the
mesentery was hidden by
overlapping a white spot and
surgeons drew two resection
lines on a PC monitor. They
placed two clips on the
corresponding lines projected
onto the operating monitor;
C fluorescence signal as seen in
near-infrared mode after
injection of indocyanine green;
D Virtual perfusion cartography
obtained with image analyzer
software (VR-RENDER
PERFUSION); E Enhanced
reality obtained by overlapping
virtual cartography with real-
time laparoscopic images:
resection lines (2a = distal and
2b = proximal) are outlined
with a surgical marker; F the
confocal probe analyzes the
resection line 2a according to
FLER (Color figure online)
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porcine sigmoid mesentery is very thin and allows for a
clear visualization of branch distribution to the sigmoid
serosa, which is not the case in the majority of human
cases. Presumed distal and proximal resection lines
(2aCLINIC and 2bCLINIC) were marked with a surgical clip
on the serosal site.
Fluorescence-based enhanced reality (FLER) Immedi-
ately after clinical evaluation, 0.5 mg/kg of Indocyanine
Green (Infracyanine, Serb, Paris) was injected intrave-
nously into the animal, and the D-Light-P (Karl Storz,
Tuttlingen, Germany) was shifted to a near-infrared mode
to capture the fluorescence signal (Fig. 2C). This fluores-
cence signal was analyzed using the Ad’Hoc software (ER
PERFUSION, IRCAD) to construct virtual perfusion car-
tography of the sigmoid colon based on time-to-peak
(Fig. 2D). Time-to-peak (in seconds) corresponds to the
mean time elapsed for the fluorescence signal to reach its
maximum intensity in a given area. This is averaged on the
recorded video for at least 20 s at the speed of five frames
per second. The software algorithm was set beforehand to
observe an increase in time-to-peak of at least 50 % when
compared to a control area (3a or 3b). The slope of the
increase is dependent upon perfusion. Virtual perfusion
cartography generated by the software was overlapped onto
the images shown on the laparoscopic monitor and subse-
quently superimposed onto the sigmoid colon, hence
obtaining the Enhanced Reality effect (Fig. 2E). FLER and
clinical evaluation for future resection lines 2a (n = 6) and
2b (n = 6) were considered concordant when distance
between the two landmarks (clip for clinic and surgical
marker for FLER) on the sigmoid serosa was \1 cm. This
definition of concordance comes from the width of lapa-
roscopic linear staplers (10 mm) commercially available
today. It would be the minimum discriminating distance for
the application of a laparoscopic stapler.
Cellvizio CLE In both open and laparoscopic models,
pigs were injected intravenously with 2 mL of 10 % fluo-
rescein (Fluocyne, Serb, Paris, France). A 2.6-mm con-
focal probe (Gastroflex confocal Ultra High Definition
Miniprobe; resolution 1 lm, field of view 240 lm, depth
of focus 60 lm, and optical slice thickness 10 lm) was
used. In the pilot study (open model), the probe was
manipulated manually as it was being inserted in the
operating channel of a standard colonoscope in the lapa-
roscopic study. Immediately after injection of fluorescein,
CLE probe scanning of the intestinal mucosa was per-
formed following the lines drawn on the bowel wall
according to FLER (Figs. 2F, 3, 4) and clinical evaluation
(marked with clips) based on the serosal aspect. Digital
videos of confocal scanning were recorded moving from
the center of the ischemic ROI 1 (ROI 1 center) toward
presumed viable margins and vascular areas first distally
(2a and 3a), and then proximally (2b and 3b). The areas in
which confocal imaging presented a sudden change were
compared to those of FLER evaluation, which were pre-
viously marked with the surgical marker.
Conventional histology and ischemia score After con-
focal evaluation, a laparotomy was performed, and full-
thickness surgical biopsies were taken at the ischemic area
and at a control site (vascular areas 3a and 3b alternately)
Fig. 3 Confocal probe
scanning with real-time
endomicroscopic imaging
following fluorescence-based
enhanced reality assessment
Cellvizio probe scanning of
the intestinal mucosa was
performed following the lines
drawn on the intestinal wall
according to FLER (marked
with surgical marker) and
clinical evaluation (marked with
clips) based on the serosal
aspect. Digital videos of
confocal scanning were
recorded moving from the
center of the ischemic ROI 1
(ROI 1 center) toward presumed
viable margins and vascular
areas first distally (2A and 3A)
and then proximally (2B and
3B)
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of the sigmoid colon. Specimens were fixed in 4 % buf-
fered formalin for at least 24 h. Sections (4 lm thick) were
cut from paraffin-embedded tissues and stained with
hematoxylin and eosin. Six sections per biopsy were ana-
lyzed. The same standardized semi-quantitative histology
score to evaluate ischemia was applied by a blinded
pathologist to conventional histology and confocal imag-
ing. The score was made up as follows: 0 = normal
mucosa; 1 = partial epithelial edema and necrosis;
2 = diffuse swelling and necrosis of epithelium;
3 = necrosis with submucosal neutrophil infiltration;
4 = widespread necrosis and massive neutrophil infiltra-
tion and bleeding. The pathologist was blinded to confocal
digital video sequencing of ROIs.
Local capillary lactates Local capillary lactates were
measured on blood samples obtained by puncturing the
bowel serosa at ROIs as identified by FLER and by placing
the sample on test strips connected to the EDGETM Blood
Lactate Analyzer (Apex Biotechnology Corp. Hsinchu,
Taiwan, People’s Republic of China). In case of discor-
dance ([1 cm distance) between FLER and CLINIC at
future resection lines, additional capillary lactates were
measured at the sites identified by CLINIC. Systemic lac-
tatemia was measured on blood samples obtained by
puncturing the groin of the pig and by standard blood gas
analysis performed on arterial blood obtained from the
femoral artery.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the GraphPad
Prism Software. ANOVA followed by a Dunnet’s multiple
comparison test was performed to compare the ischemic
zone to future resection lines and vascularized areas.
A Student’s t test was used to calculate p values for con-
tinuous variables. A p value \0.05 was considered statis-
tically significant.
Results
(1) Fluorescence-based enhanced reality and clinical
evaluation Clinical (2aCLIN–2bCLIN; n = 12) and
FLER (2aFLER–2bFLER; n = 12) regions of interests
(ROI) were compared. In 50 % of cases (n = 6),
there was a concordance (\1 cm distance) between
clinical assessment and FLER imaging for resection
lines (2a and 2b). In five cases, resection lines
according to clinical assessment were closer to the
ischemic zone with a mean distance of 2.2 cm (SD
1.78) when compared to FLER assessment.
(2) Capillary lactates The one-way ANOVA followed by
Dunnett’s multiple comparison test showed that mean
capillary lactate levels were significantly higher at the
ischemic area (ROI 1; 4.91 mmol/L; SD 1.87; 95 %
confidence interval (CI) 2.95–6.88) than in the
presumed resection margins as assessed by FLER
(2aFLER–2bFLER; mean 2.8 mmol/L; SD 1.69; mean
difference 2.11; q 2.795; 95 % CI 0.26–3.97;
p \ 0.05) and to vascular areas (3a–3b) in which
values were 1.9 mmol/L (SD 0.48; mean difference
3.01; q 3.98; 95 % CI 1.163–4.871; p \ 0.001). There
was no statistically significant difference in local
lactatemia between the ischemic zone and presumed
viable margins as assessed by clinical evaluation
(2aCLINIC–2bCLINIC). Taking into account discordant
Fig. 4 Confocal laser
endomicroscopy and
fluorescence-based enhanced
reality setting. The confocal
probe is advanced into the
sigmoid colon (A) following the
drawings made on the serosa
based on FLER (B). The
confocal analysis (C; arrow)
shows ‘‘target cells’’ in
correspondence to the periphery
of the ischemic region. Detail of
the endoscopic view showing
the probe in contact with the
mucosa (D)
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cases (n = 6) separately, mean capillary lactates were
significantly higher at 2aCLINIC ? 2bCLINIC when
compared to 2aFLER ? 2bFLER (3.24 ± 0.87 vs.
1.94 ± 0.45 mmol/L; p \ 0.05). In one case, FLER
was closer to the ischemic area with higher lactate
values (3.7 mmol/L) when compared to clinical
assessment (1.7 mmol/L). There was no statistically
significant difference between vascular areas and
presumed viable margins. Mean arterial lactatemia
assessed by standard blood gas analysis was
1.385 mmol/L (SD 0.24). It was statistically signifi-
cantly lower when compared to capillary systemic
lactatemia assessed with the EDGETM analyzer
(1.76 mmol/L (SD 0.287); p = 0.006). Both capillary
and arterial systemic lactatemia were significantly
lower when compared to capillary lactatemia at the
ischemic ROI 1 (p \ 0.002 for both) but not signif-
icantly different from capillary lactatemia of the
bowel measured at vascular areas (p = 0.23 and
p = 0.27, respectively).
(3) Confocal assessment The almost constant endomi-
croscopic changes reflecting the presence of hypo-
perfusion could be identified (1) at the center of ROI
1 as a blurred image with inability to obtain clear
‘‘confocal’’ imaging of enterocytes, and (2) at the
periphery of ROI 1 (still within the identified
ischemic area but closer to one of the future
resection lines), as the presence of a ‘‘target cell’’
image of enterocytes. A sudden change when
reaching vascular areas with clear imaging of
enterocytes was observed when the areas were
scanned by the probe corresponding to the ones
identified by 2aFLER–2bFLER in 11/12 cases versus
7/12 in 2aCLINIC–2bCLINIC (six cases concordant with
FLER and one discordant). In one case (pig 6), there
were no target cells (Fig. 5). In addition to specific
features caused by fluorescein injection, it was
possible to apply the same score used in conven-
tional pathology demonstrating the presence of
edema, disruption of epithelium, and necrosis with
submucosal neutrophil infiltration (Table 1).
(4) Comparison between confocal and standard pathol-
ogy using a standardized score. In the pilot phase,
the ischemia score confocal analysis ranged from 0
(normal mucosa) after 1-h ischemia, increasing to 2
(diffuse swelling and necrosis of epithelium) after
3 h. In the laparoscopic 1-h ischemia model, mean
ischemia score at the ROI 1 ischemic zone was
Fig. 5 Summary of confocal
assessment of ischemic and
non-ischemic areas. At the
center of the ischemic area, an
almost constant finding was the
presence of ‘‘blurred images’’
due to the absence of
penetration of fluorescein into
the ischemic tissue. Still within
the ischemic zone, but closer to
resection lines, a consistent
change was the presence of
‘‘target cells’’, with a clear
center probably induced by
some fibrin deposits in the
glandular lumen of enterocytes.
This ‘‘target cell’’ image was
not visible in vascular zones, in
which the center of enterocytes
was constantly black
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statistically significantly higher at confocal assess-
ment when compared to standard pathology 1.33
(SD 0.51) versus 0.66 (SD 0.51) (p = 0.01). At
vascular areas, the score was invariably 0 (normal
mucosa; n = 6) at the standard pathology and was 0
in 10/12 cases according to confocal analysis
(Table 1). The overall Spearman correlation coeffi-
cient between standard pathology and confocal
assessment was 0.685, but it decreased to 0.5 when
considering ischemic zones separately.
Discussion
Near-infrared fluorescence videography, is a promising
approach for the intraoperative assessment of intestinal
blood supply since it is easy to use, rapid, safe, and it does
not imbalance the surgical workflow.
Carus and Dammer [6] proposed the use of laparoscopic
fluorescence angiography in a series of 45 patients under-
going colorectal resections. To determine perfusion ade-
quacy, Carus and Dammer used the degree of ‘‘relative
blueness’’, as provided by computer analysis. However,
this analysis is ‘‘static’’ and does not take into account the
over-time diffusion of the fluorescent dye, which can reach
ischemic areas by retrograde flow and provide incorrect
information on the exact perfusion value. Additionally,
fluorescent intensity could not be used for comparisons
between patients without the use of a ‘‘standard’’ reference
calibration tool (which is a squared spot that elicits a
constant signal when illuminated by the near-infrared light
that should be introduced into the abdomen of the patient).
Our group developed a dedicated image analyzer soft-
ware (ER-PERFUSION, IRCAD, France) to obtain FLER
[4]. FLER is performed using a near-infrared endoscope
(D-Light P, Karl Storz, Tuttlingen, Germany), and the ER
PERFUSION software that generates a virtual perfusion
cartography based on fluorescence time-to-peak. To assess
time-to-peak, dye injection is performed in real time while
looking at the region of interest, in order to capture and
record the ‘‘dynamics’’ of the diffusion as well as the
evolution of fluorescence. The virtual perfusion cartogra-
phy is created by averaging the signals over a 20- to 40-s
video at the speed of 5 frames per second and attributing a
color code based on the time required to reach the maxi-
mum intensity for each pixel. Each single pixel making up
virtual perfusion cartography is a dynamic image
(2D ? diffusion time) standing for the average of several
images (from 100 to 200). Virtual cartography is over-
lapped with real-time laparoscopic images in order to
obtain an ‘‘augmented reality’’ effect. The use of the
fluorescence time-to-peak slope has two advantages when
compared to the use of the absolute value of ‘‘fluorescence
intensity’’. First, time-to-peak is independent of the dis-
tance between the light source and the imaged area. This is
not the case with fluorescence intensity, which is highly
dependent upon distance (a low perfused area may look
more intensively fluorescent when observed closely and
vice versa; a highly perfused area may look poorly fluo-
rescent when observed from remotely). Secondly, time-to-
peak allows for multiple and repetitive assessments since
the ‘‘noise’’ produced by the accumulation of fluorescent
dye does not affect the steepness of the slope.
In the present study, a model of sigmoid ischemia was
preferred over the small bowel to allow access with the
confocal probe through a conventional endoscope and to
explore microscopic ischemic changes of the colonic
mucosa. In addition, it allows to determine their correlation
to ‘‘external’’ serosa bowel signs detected by FLER. A 1-h
ischemia length was chosen to be consistent with ‘‘ischemic
time’’ occurring during a standard laparoscopic sigmoid
resection with a vascular-first, medial-to-lateral approach.
Table 1 Comparison between standard and confocal microscopy evaluation of 1-h sigmoid ischemia using a standardized score
PIG N Standard
pathology
score (ROI)
Confocal score
(ROI)
Comments standard
pathology ROI 1
Comments confocal
1 3a 3b 1 2a 2b 3a 3b
1 1 0 – 3 1 0 0 0 Focal epithelial erosion and
submucosal congestion (ROI 1)
Absence of enterocytes silhouette.
Target cells image in ROI 1 and 2a.
2 1 – 0 2 0 0 0 0 Congestion, target cells images in ROI 1, 2a and 3a
3 1 0 – 2 1 0 0 0 Congestion, target cells images in ROI 1
4 0/1 – 0 1 0 0 0 0 Minimal inflammatory reaction
and submucosal congestion
Blurred image at the center but normal
mucosa at the periphery of ROI 1.
5 1 0 – 1 1 0 0 1 Focal epithelial erosion and submucosal
congestion (ROI 1)
Congestion in ROI 1 and 3b,
target cells in ROI 1 and 2a
6 0 – 0 1 0 1 0 1 Submucosal congestion Congestion in ROI 1 and 2b
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Similarly to the previous study on small bowel ischemia,
FLER could identify the ischemic area (ROI 1) of the
sigmoid colon and resection lines (2a = distal and
2b = proximal). FLER was compared to the clinical
evaluation made by two blinded surgeons (BD and YN who
are consultant and PGY8, respectively). In 50 % of cases,
distance measured at the laparotomy site between clips
(clinical estimation) and the drawing made with the sur-
gical marker under FLER guidance was less than 1 cm,
and, as a result, evaluations were defined as concordant.
However, in all but one case, the FLER-guided marking
was invariably more distant to the ischemic zone.
Lactate levels reflect cellular suffering caused by hypoxic
conditions with a shift toward anaerobic energetic metabo-
lism. Systemic lactate increase is slow, useless for early
diagnosis of mesenteric ischemia, and has mainly a prog-
nostic value [7]. Local lactates increase significantly faster
and might be a useful intraoperative guide to select the most
adapted resection site, especially in early mesenteric ische-
mia when the serosal color is insufficiently informative
regarding bowel perfusion and viability. In this study, cap-
illary lactate levels were significantly higher at the ischemic
zone when compared to resection lines as assessed by FLER
but there was no difference between the ischemic area and
resection lines assessed by clinical evaluation. The threshold
value of capillary lactates ensuring optimal anastomotic
healing is currently under evaluation at our research institute
in a survival experimental model.
It is not currently known how ischemic changes of
colonic intestinal mucosa correlate to changes in sero-
muscular layers, or whether one is a better predicting factor
of anastomotic ischemia as compared to the other. The
main objective of this study was to determine if there is
indeed any measurable difference between mucosal ische-
mic changes as evidenced by CLE and visually defined or
FLER-determined ischemia.
Cellvizio (Mauna Kea Technologies, Paris, France) is a
probe-based CLE system. The probe can be inserted through
conventional endoscopes, and allows for intraoperative
microscopic imaging of neoplastic and inflammatory lesions
virtually throughout the entire gastrointestinal tract [8]. The
clinical interest of confocal technology in the evaluation of
neoplasia in Barrett’s metaplasia [9], gastric [10], and colo-
rectal [11] neoplasia seems to be increasingly confirmed.
In this paper, we aimed to assess the ability of CLE to
evaluate intestinal mucosa changes at the future anasto-
motic site and to correlate real-time histology to the more
clinically adapted FLER technique.
Cellvizio is not meant for the evaluation of intestinal
ischemia, and as a result, no reference atlas on mucosal
changes due to ischemia is available. In the pilot study, in
which multiple assessments at different ischemia times
were made to evaluate the technique’s feasibility, some
obvious changes were observed as early as 1 h after
ischemia induction, and in the prospective study, all animals
underwent 1-h ischemia. The inability to obtain a clear
confocal image of enterocytes and crypts was an almost
constant finding at the center of the ischemic area due to the
absence of penetration of fluorescein into the ischemic tis-
sue. Moving toward future resection lines but still within the
ischemic zone, a consistent change was the presence of
enterocytes with a ‘‘target cell’’ image, with a clear acinar
center. This was due to a distortion of the glandular lumen,
with increased permeability to fluorescein. This ‘‘target
cell’’ image was not visible in vascular zones, in which the
center of enterocytes was constantly black (Fig. 5).
Yasumura et al. [12] used a charge-coupled microscopic
device to perform the microscopic analysis of the serosal
bowel layer. It could calculate the ratio of blood cells to the
effective intestinal vascular bed as a predictive index of
bowel survival. This technique which quantifies blood flow
objectively seems to be very promising and useful, unless it
is time-consuming.
However, CLE requires the mobilization of too many
resources. It is time-consuming and less adapted than
FLER to routine use in clinical practice for anastomotic
perfusion assessment. Nonetheless, CLE remains a very
appealing technology for some clinical applications such as
stoma perfusion assessment. Additionally, the ability to
visually follow up intestinal perfusion could be of para-
mount importance, especially in the Intensive Care Unit, to
adjust resuscitation treatment in patients undergoing an
open abdomen procedure or in patients treated for
abdominal compartment syndrome. This might have a
prognostic value in septic shock of abdominal origins.
Schmidt et al. [13] used CLE to detect sepsis-related
changes in intestinal mucosal microcirculation in a porcine
model of septic shock and also in patients in severe sepsis
and in healthy controls.
It was uneasy to correlate confocal ischemia score to
standard pathology score. Estimation of confocal videos
seemed to overestimate ischemic changes when compared
to standard pathology. Reference confocal images were
obtained in the pilot phase in three pigs in which multiple
analyses were performed including a longer ischemia time.
Changes noted in the prospective study at the conventional
HE staining were invariably mild, and this might have
affected the interpretation although reasonably standard-
ized. The model of ischemia was strictly similar in both
phases: the inferior mesenteric artery was spared and only
terminal branches were sealed using the LigaSureTM ves-
sel-sealing device (Covidien, Boulder, Colorado). This
could well account for low ischemia scores. However, it
has to be stressed that a fine microscopic assessment does
not have a real-time surgical use, and consequently the
comparison was beyond the scope of the study. However, it
Surg Endosc (2014) 28:3224–3233 3231
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was possible to match some confocal analyses with cor-
responding HE images (Fig. 6). The dynamic aspect of
confocal scanning provides the ability to identify precise
clues at any level of ischemia and yields advantages
regarding the static picture of standard pathology. It also
allows for more precise assessments.
The primary weakness of this non-survival study was
the lack of correlation of relative ischemic zones identified
by either test to clinically significant anastomotic ischemia.
The next obvious step will be survival studies with resec-
tions performed in the various zones of imaged ischemia to
control how they heal.
Conclusions
FLER was more accurate than clinical evaluation to determine
future resection lines as expressed by the level of capillary
lactates. Confocal analysis confirmed that FLER is effective to
discriminate the transition zone at the future anastomotic site.
It showed endomicroscopic features specific to ischemic and
vascularized areas of the bowel after 1-h ischemia. Although
such findings require confirmation in the clinical setting,
probe-based confocal analysis might represent a potential tool
for ‘‘micro-image-guided intestinal resections’’.
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Fig. 6 Comparative images of
standard histology and confocal
analysis matched according to
the ischemia score assigned by a
blinded pathologist Matched
images at standard pathology
and confocal analysis. A 920
Hematoxylin–eosin (HE) and
B confocal imaging score 0
(normal mucosa); C 920 HE
and D confocal imaging score 1
(submucosal congestion and
swelling); E 940 HE; and
F confocal imaging score 2
(diffuse swelling and necrosis of
epithelium)
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